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We candidly submit the following FACTS and REASONS why particularly the men of Martin

County should should patronize the MARYLAND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

First. The Maryland Life is the only Com- years without ever having contested a death claim,
pany that lends money in this County. All -

. Fifth. This company issues annual divi-
other Companies drain the Financial resources. If/ dend policies affording dividends from the first

Second. It is the only company that collects year,
it North Carolina renewals through Martin Sixth* The premium rates are lowest and the
County. Thus thousands of dollars from other V guaranteed values are higher than corresponding
sections of the State flow through the County policies in the Mutual Life, Equitable or New York
annually, on their way to the Home Office Life. *

Third. The location of the General Agency Seventh. The Maryland Life stands sth in
renders it convenient in the matter ot loans and 1/# the whole list of companies in relation of assets
changes in policies and many other courtesies Vv\f/< to liabilities.
and accommodations that are often necessary /7i\\ Eighth. Its conservatism in selecting risks has
to prevent lapsing. I resulted in a mortality experience continuously fovor-

Fourth. The Maryland Life is the only Com- able; laft year s mortality having been Only 52 per
pany that has been doing business for over 48 cent of expected. \u25a0 v '

Consider these reasons and insist on the Maryland Life where your interest willalways be taken care of
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I Something New?The Lilliston Peanut Picker |
We wish to call your attention to the Lilliston Patented Peanut Picker, The Best on the Market? W

been thoroughly tested ?? a postal card and we will

in ami look it over: The |:|P of testi 111011
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«;4 n't the space to publish them. Let us send them to vou, they will aid you in making'your decision \u25a0 tf&f
:
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5 International Harvester Company fsjj?
H Gosoline Engines, Mowers, Rakes and Peanut Threshers. Let us have your order

Oenthail Repairs. We handle the Repairs for this well known Peanut Picker and can get them on

X . short notice. If more convenient vou can get them from D. D. Stalls at Everetts
9 ' jjf
0 We make Surries, Buggies, Carts and Wagons. Also do all kinds of Repair Work. All which we yl
$ guarantee. The rery best workmanship is!

1 I The Martin County Buggy Company 1
M ASA T. CRAWFORD and W. L. STALLS. Manager -

< Wllllamston.North Carolina y
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